FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

January 26, 2010

Art Gallery Call for Submissions
live + work: artists respond to the recession

Contact: Tracy Cilona
Phone: (206) 764-5337
Email: tcilona@sccd.ctc.edu
Website: http://studentlife.southseattle.edu/art.html

Is it possible to make art and live? Zero health-care, mass unemployment, cuts in education and arts funding, dead-end jobs, studio space turned condo, dried up resources and slowing art sales. What happens now? How will you adapt?

live+work: artists respond to the recession invites artists in all media to submit new or ongoing work inspired by the effects of the current economic chaos as it pertains to creativity and/or livelihood – personally or globally.

Deadline for submission is February 5, 2010; artists will be notified by February 9; artwork to be delivered by February 16. Exhibit run is February 19 – March 19, 2010.

Submission details:
- A representative sample of works (digital images) - can be past work.
- CD Submission: Images submitted on CD must be jpgs formatted for PC. (Maximum size is 10 inches or 1024 pixels in the longest dimension at 72ppi.)
- Artist statement; artist resume or CV
- Include SASE with sufficient postage if you would like materials returned.

Submit via email: Tracy Cilona, tcilona@sccd.ctc.edu.

Mail proposal materials to:
Tracy Cilona - Art Gallery Coordinator
South Seattle Community College, JMB 135 Student Life
6000 16th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98106-1499

The mission of the South Seattle Community College Art Gallery is to introduce students and the community at large to unique artists and their works. Receptions are given to afford the opportunity of interacting with the artists. The local and campus community is encouraged to visit the Art Gallery to enjoy the inspiring works of art.
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